NDSU EXTENSION

Tractor Cab Cleaning and Disinfecting
Clean and disinfect these high-touch surfaces.
This is especially important when multiple employees
are using the same equipment.
Door handles and handle
bars leading into cabs
The entire handle bar and
release lever/button outside
and inside the cab. If you
utilize both doors, disinfect
all the door handles.

Light switches, windshield wipers, turn
signals, steering adjustment levers,
ignition key/button and drive/neutral/
reverse levers on the steering column
Some levers are separate from the
steering column.

Engine speed slider, gear shifter and throttle
Some are sliders; others are throttle
arms on the steering column.

Monitors and screens
Follow your owners manual,
Do not use water.

Steering wheel
Some have
brodie knobs
(spinner knobs)
attached. Clean
and disinfect
both.

Hydraulic levers/arms
Most tractors have at
least two or three.

Joystick
If your tractor has a
loader attachment

Radio and seat adjuster
Not visible in photo, but
clean and disinfect.

Arm rests, hand controls, seat belt buckle,
parking brake and seat adjusting levers
Clean and disinfect both arm rests and
the hand controls if arm controls on hand
rest. If multiple employees utilize the same
tractor, the seat will likely be adjusted each
time, so clean and disinfect the seat adjusting lever/switch/knob.

Temperature/climate controls
and additional buttons and
switches
If you open your rear or side
windows for fresh air, wipe
down the window handles.

Three-point arms
For tractors with these,
clean and disinfect the
buttons or levers.

Power take-off switch/knob/lever
Tractors may have levers that switch
from 540 to 1000 RPMs. In newer
tractors, PTO controls are yellow.

Tractor photo courtesy of RDO Equipment Co.
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For the latest information, visit

www.ag.ndsu.edu/farmsafety/
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